DNA replication in eukaryotes is initiated by the orchestrated assembly and association of 20 initiator proteins (heterohexameric Origin Recognition Complex, ORC) on the replication 21 origins. These functionally conserved proteins play significant roles in diverse cellular processes 22 besides their central role in ignition of DNA replication at origins. While Candida albicans, a 23 major human fungal pathogen, is an ascomycetous, asexual, diploid budding yeast but it is 24 significantly diverged from a much better studied model organism Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 25 The components of the DNA replication machinery in C. albicans remain largely 26 uncharacterized. Identification of factors required for DNA replication is essential for 27 understanding the evolution of the DNA replication machinery. We identified the putative ORC 28 homologs in C. albicans and determined their relatedness with those of other eukaryotes 29 including several yeast species. Our extensive in silico studies demonstrate that the domain 30 architecture of CaORC proteins share similarities with the ORC proteins of S. cerevisiae. We 31 dissect the domain organization of ORC (trans-acting factors) proteins that seem to associate 32 with DNA replication origins in C. albicans. We present a model of the 3D structure of CaORC4 33 to gain further insights of this protein's function. 34 association of ORC proteins with DNA replication origins is critical for initiation of DNA 41 replication, a fundamental process of life. The replicators, occupied by ORC proteins, fire 42 asynchronously in S phase. Replicators in different organisms have widely variable DNA 43 sequence requirements. In some organisms no obvious DNA sequence requirements could be 44 detected. The sequential assembly of the pre-replication complex (pre-RC) proteins on the 45 origins is mediated by ORC. ORC orthologs have been identified in many eukaryotes like 46 Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Drosophila melanogaster, Xenopus laevis, and humans. Genetic 47 and biochemical investigations demonstrate the ORC proteins of these organisms to be essential 48 for DNA replication initiation 2 . Although the replication origins in higher eukaryotes do not 49 share a consensus sequence as in bacteria or budding yeast, the proteins that are recruited to 50 origins in most metazoans are similar to those in bacteria and yeast suggesting replication-51 associated proteins are evolutionarily conserved 3-4 . ORC-mediated ATP hydrolysis is essential 52 for recruiting MCM (Mini Chromosome Maintenance) proteins 5 which subsequently act as 53 helicases and unwind DNA double helix to facilitate initiation of DNA replication.
Introduction

35
DNA replication in eukaryotes is initiated by the orchestrated assembly and association of 36 initiator proteins on the replication origins. The hunt for initiator proteins in higher eukaryotes 37 picked up pace after the discovery of the Origin Recognition Complex (ORC) comprising of six 38 protein subunits of the ORC1-6 complex in budding yeast 1 . Extensive studies in other organisms 39 showed that the initiator ORC proteins are functionally conserved in all eukaryotes and the Secondary structure and disorder prediction for CaORC4 197 The query sequence (CaORC4p) is scanned against the non-redundant sequence database and 198 a profile is constructed. Five iterations of PSI-BLAST are used to gather both close and remote 199 sequence homologs. The PSI-BLAST provides a means of detecting distance relationships 200 between proteins. The pair-wise alignments generated by PSI-BLAST are combined into a single 201 alignment with the query sequence as the master. The secondary structure of CaORC4p is 202 predicted following profile construction.
203
Three independent secondary structure prediction programs are used in Phyre: Psi-Pred1 42 ,
204
SSPro 43 and JNet 44 . The output of each program is in the form of a three-state prediction: alpha 205 helix, beta strand and coil. Each of these three programs provides a confidence value at each 206 position of the query for each of the three secondary structure states. These confidence values are 207 averaged and a final, consensus prediction is calculated and displayed beneath the individual 208 predictions.
209
Fold recognition for CaORC4
210
The profile and secondary structure of CaORC4 is then scanned against the fold library 211 using a profile-profile alignment algorithm detailed in 45 . This alignment process returns a score 212 on which the alignments are ranked. These scores are fitted to an extreme value distribution to 213 generate an E-value. The top ten highest scoring alignments are then used to construct full 3D 214 models of the CaORC4p ( Figure 4A and Figure 4B ). (Table 8 ). Our in silico analysis suggests that although CaORC proteins share less sequence 224 homology with yeasts, Drosophila, Xenopus, mouse and humans ( Table 7) , some of the 225 characteristic functional motifs are retained in them ( Figure 1D , Table 6 ). CaORC1 is found to 226 have the BAH domain and the PIP motif, CaORC2 has an AT-hook motif, and CaORC3 has a 227 MOD1-interacting region (MIR). The AAA ATPase is found in CaORC1 and CaORC4 and the 228 PEST motif is found in CaORC2 and CaORC3. We used Phyre to predict the secondary structure 229 and modeled the 3D structure of CaORC4 with walker A and B motifs and arginine finger motif. 230 We used SMART predictions to check the putative interactive partners of CaORC proteins of 231 which CaORC4 was found to have no direct interaction with any other CaORC protein. The main function of ORC proteins is to associate specifically with origins and recruit 245 other factors including Cdc6 and MCM2-7 to form the preRC. In S. cerevisiae, the origins have a 246 conserved stretch of 11 bp, the ARS consensus sequence, ACS, which is essential for ORC 247 binding and origin activity. The replication origins of C. albicans (based on limited available 248 data 48-51 ) appear to be similar to those of S. pombe and other higher eukaryotes in having no such 249 consensus sequence. In S. pombe, ORC4 binds with AT-rich origins via its 9 AT-hook motifs. 
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Interactions of pre-RC proteins -SMART prediction
